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Visit Fauquier County 
and The Cold War Museum

Welcome to the Cold War Museum
From the 1940s until the 1990s the rivalry between 
the democratic Free World and the nations of  the 
Communist bloc affected Americans’ daily lives and 
events throughout the world. This “Cold War” actually 
became a “hot” one in Korea, Vietnam and the Gulf  
War but generally took the form of  espionage and 
diplomatic maneuvers, with the United States, the 
Soviet Union and China as the major combatants. 
The Cold War Museum seeks to memorialize the 
people and events of  those years and educate future 
generations about that era.

The Museum
We are developing our permanent location at Vint 
Hill, a former Army Communication base used by 
the NSA, CIA and Army Inteligence during the Cold 
War. Features in the permanent museum building will 
include a central hall with exhibits, a small theater, the 
main gallery, a picture gallery, library and study areas and gift store. The central hall will include items from the Berlin Airflift, USMLM, USS 
Pueblo, USS Liberty, the U-2 Incident, the Bay of  Pigs and the Cuban Missile Crissis.
 The museum has a mobile exhibit on the U-2 Incident of  May 1, 1960. The exhibit has been displayed at many museums across the 
United States and internationally. The traveling exhibit has acted as a catalyst for the creation of  a permanent Cold War Museum. To reserve 
the mobile exhibit, please contact the Cold War Museum. 
 Online you will find links to virtual exhibits, photo galleries, newsletters and many other collections of  cold war related material. In our 
Gift Store you can purchase artifacts, books, jewelry or simply make a tax deductible donation in support of  cold war history preservation.

The Cold War Museum
P.O. Box 861526
Vint Hill, VA 20187
540.341.2008
Website: www.coldwar.org
E-mail: membership@coldwar.org
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